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0 of 0 review helpful Beautiful Book Loved It By Voracious Reader This is an fascinating light hearted read set in 
Texas after the Civil War Although Kate Wellington has had a life of hard knocks she has a make the best of things 
attitude a big heart and a spirit that refuses to be broken Her newest set of problems may be the worst ever Stupidly 
she started seeing a smooth talking criminal who hid his bad side H Joshua Neville is a quiet even ndash keeled 
rancher who was just minding his own business when he witnessed a brazen bank robbery in San Antonio Texas that 
leaves three men dead Even more shocking than the heist itself is that the ringleader looked like a woman Weeks later 
when Josh is on the trail a lost and confused woman stumbles upon his campsite He agrees to take Dinah to Mexico 
but soon their journey is hampered by harsh weather and wild animals About the Author A prolific writer Loree Lough 
has more than seventy books sixty short stories and 2 500 articles in print Her stories have earned dozens of industry 
and Reader s Choice awards A frequent guest speaker for writers organizations book clubs 
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